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Abstract This paper presents a robot controller that can be applied to various kinds ofrobots. 
We developed the CPU module， ADC module and DAC module. There are 
distributed by functions. The modules are connected by cascaded serial 
communication modules and placed near sensors and actuators. 
Then functions required for the controlling target robot can be chosen and a 
controller can be developed easily. The Module interface will open to the public 
that can be connected to the original modules for the robot controller. 
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り入れる AD変換モジ、ユールサーボドライパなどに指令



























































































































































































4 • 1 研究用プラットフォームTitan-糊
本研究に用いた四足ロボットは，東工大の広瀬研究室で
開発された研究用プラットフォーム咽16)17)ω である.
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